
The Courageous Chiropractor And The Night
Mare
Dr. Sarah Jones was a chiropractor who loved her job. She enjoyed helping
people feel better and she was always looking for new ways to help her
patients. One day, a young girl named Lily came into her office with her
mother. Lily was afraid of horses and she wanted Dr. Jones to help her
overcome her fear.
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Dr. Jones listened to Lily's story and then she told Lily about a horse
named Night Mare. Night Mare was a gentle horse who loved children. Dr.
Jones told Lily that Night Mare would be the perfect horse for her to
practice overcoming her fear.

Lily agreed to meet Night Mare and Dr. Jones took her to the stable where
the horse was kept. Night Mare was just as gentle as Dr. Jones had said
and Lily quickly warmed up to her. She petted Night Mare and even gave
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her a carrot. Lily was still a little bit scared of Night Mare, but she was
determined to overcome her fear.

Dr. Jones had Lily sit on Night Mare's back and then she led the horse
around the stable. Lily held on tight and she was surprised at how much
she enjoyed the ride. She realized that Night Mare was not scary at all. She
was actually a very nice horse.

Lily continued to ride Night Mare every day and she quickly became more
confident around horses. She even started to help Dr. Jones care for Night
Mare. She brushed her coat, fed her hay, and cleaned her stall. Lily was so
proud of herself for overcoming her fear of horses.

One day, Lily and Dr. Jones went on a trail ride with Night Mare. They rode
through the woods and along a stream. Lily had never been on a trail ride
before and she was excited to experience it. Night Mare was a great trail
horse and she followed Dr. Jones's lead perfectly.

As they were riding along, they came across a group of deer. The deer
were startled by the horses and they ran away. Lily's horse spooked and
she almost fell off. Dr. Jones quickly grabbed hold of Lily and pulled her
back onto the horse. Lily was shaken up, but she was not hurt.

Dr. Jones asked Lily if she was okay and Lily said that she was. She was
still a little bit scared, but she was proud of herself for not giving up. She
knew that she could overcome her fear of horses, even if it took some time.

Dr. Jones and Lily continued on their trail ride and they had a great time.
They rode for hours and they saw many beautiful things. Lily was so glad



that she had decided to overcome her fear of horses. She realized that she
could do anything she set her mind to.

The Courageous Chiropractor And The Night Mare is a story about facing
your fears. It is a story about courage, determination, and the power of
friendship. It is a story that will inspire children to never give up on their
dreams, no matter how scary they may seem.
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The Story of Champion Bronc Rider Bill Smith:
A Legacy of Grit and Glory in the Wild West
In the annals of rodeo history, the name Bill Smith stands tall as one of
the most celebrated bronc riders of all time. His extraordinary skill,
unwavering...
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Amazing Real Life Stories In The News
The news is often filled with stories of tragedy and despair, but there are
also countless stories of hope, resilience, and heroism. Here are just a...
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